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Introduction

The Town of Fort Erie has initiated the Fort Erie Waterfront Strategy to identify opportunities to improve/augment
parks, town-owned land, destinations and attractions along the Lake Erie and Niagara River shoreline. The Waterfront
Strategy will provide a long-term vision and contain an action plan with short, medium and long term objectives. As
well as an overall strategy for all waterfront lands, more detailed conceptual plans for two sites along the waterfront
will illustrate opportunities for change.
The Fort Erie Waterfront Strategy is being prepared through an open and collaborative process involving all those
interested in participating. The consultant team has implemented a community consultation program to better
understand the context and constraints for the Fort Erie Waterfront and the opportunities for moving forward. Oneon-one interviews with members of the community took place on January 11th and the first community workshop
took place on February 9th at the Fort Erie Leisureplex. The workshop consisted of three working sessions and a
public workshop presentation with follow up table group discussions. Throughout the consultation process to date
emailed input was acknowledged.
This document summarizes “What We Heard” up to and including Community Workshop #1.
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One-on-One Interviews - January 11, 2016

Circulation / Access
Public Access:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Improved public access
Need a long range strategy to expand public access to the waterfront
Interested in options for public access e.g. American Friends of Canadian Land Trust (tax advantage in US)
No access to the beach now in Fort Erie
Public sites – there is no accessible route down
Over time make Abino Bay beach public for everyone to enjoy
Provide access to Point Abino. Can’t drive along the road
A lot of waterfront is private
Seasonal residents indicate they don’t mind people walking the beach
No problem with private/public as long as public access is available
Moved to town surrounded by water, yet unable to enjoy waterfront
Need free access to the water, clean beaches, adequate facilities, and educational facilities
Waterfront owners are concerned with Bill 118

Barrier Free Access:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Washrooms at Waverly Beach are not accessible, but could be
Would like an electric seat that emerges you into the water
Need accessible routes to the beach for all - beach mat, dune buggy
Elongated ramp to the water
Access points are really limited

Fencing:

»» Fences are put up by cottagers. This is a problem for all three beaches
»» Temporary fences may be constructed between May and September
»» Start a conversation with cottage owners about putting up something nicer (post and rope)

Views & Vistas:

»» Excellent view at Lakeshore Road – open to the water at road side
»» View is disappearing, due to vegetation overgrowth

“need accessible routes to the beach for all”

“a lot of waterfront is private”

“improved public access”

“view is disappearing due to vegetation overgrowth”

“fences are put up by cottagers”
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One-on-One Interviews - January 11, 2016

Activity Zones & Amenities
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Boardwalk at Buffalo Road
Waterfront amenity in Bridgeburg would complement the work being done in the BIA
Make Fort Erie a destination
Waverly Beach is the main destination
More green space for people to stop, sit, eat, and enjoy
Hold waterfront festivals and events
Bridgeburg needs places to stop and do something with kids
More waterfront restaurants and entertainment
Miller’s Creek should be dramatic
Need more places and destinations
Like to include an indigenous plant garden at Waverley Beach, perhaps also a hotel
Like to see a pier somewhere
Paddle boards and bicycles
Provide more facilities and amenities (washroom, benches, tables etc.)

Boating:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Require more boat storage
Sailing and regattas
Coal Docks should be transferred to the Town
Boats are too big to dock on Fort Erie side
Buffalo Canoe club doesn’t have washrooms, should be geared towards local residents only
Frustrated with access, would like to see more boat launches along the lake
Allowance to dock to 30-60 passenger boats at Miller’s Creek

Cultural Heritage / Tourism
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

3

Pull significant heritage resources together to recognize the history of the area
Assign a cultural heritage landscape designation to some areas
A lot of heritage sites marked along the waterfront
Most of the area’s history is located along the water
Pleased to see strategy to promote tourism – must maintain health of natural environment and restore the dunes
How is the town moving forward with tourism?
Concerned by lack of interest in tourism
How does tourism fit into the strategic plan?
Tourism is an important piece of economic development
Old Fort Erie has opportunity for enhancement, encourage retail along the River
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One-on-One Interviews - January 11, 2016

Environment
Conservation:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

There is a concentration of environmental features south of Dominion Road
Focus on environmental protection
Conservation easement – tax advantage
Plant locally harvested beach grass and rolling boardwalk on steel cable at Waverley Beach
High school students built boardwalk (similar to one at Pinery Provincial Park)
Protect dunes

Ecology:
»»
»»
»»
»»

Promote Town through ecotourism; the Niagara River is famous for birds
Good location for raised birding platform at Buffalo Road
Niagara River is an important birding area (possibility for a birding festival)
Fowler’s toad found along the shoreline

Water Quality:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Water quality issues in Crescent Bay
Beach closings due to E. coli
Litter and dumping is an issue, had an ongoing problem with dumping of construction waste
Promote an anti litter bylaw
Protect the integrity of Lake Erie and integrity of the beach
Achieve Blue Flag designation

Stewardship:
»»
»»
»»
»»

What are the environmental rules around use of beach – people need to know
Implement a stewardship plan for residents and beach users
Need information to give to cottagers about what to plant, how to landscape etc.
Build a philosophy that we care for the environment

Signage:

»» Interpretive signs regarding birds (similar to signs on various fish species)
»» Educational signs, more than just ‘keep off dunes’

Business / Development
Development:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Market is depressed
There is interest in new development
Concerned about lack of development along waterfront
Do not want massive developments along the waterfront
Would support development at marina on Niagara River
Most new development is in Ridgeway
Fort Erie Waterfront Strategy - What We Heard
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»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

One-on-One Interviews - January 11, 2016

No resistance to development from Peace Bridge to the Coal Docks
Keep ‘quaint village’ character
Market for retirement communities
Allow carriage houses at the back of Abino Bay houses
Once development starts it will spur other locations
More commercial uses along waterfront
A condo at Millers Creek
Would like to see Jarvis Street revitalized
There are many areas suitable for waterfront restaurants
Waterfront development would be a huge amenity
Tourism development, particularly in Ridgeway

Intensification:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Increase density away from the waters edge, keep it for everyone
Address need for higher density residential development and alternatives to home ownership
Entire shoreline is single family dwellings, need high density developments somewhere
Dominion Road is a tourist and intensification corridor
Encourage population growth
Intensify centres of Bridgeburg, Fort Erie, and Crystal Beach

Seasonal Residents:
»»
»»
»»
»»

Demand for cottage and office rentals in the summer
Need to make Fort Erie a year round community
Perception that study is being done outside of seasonal homeowners
Fort Erie is becoming a retirement community

Zoning:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

It is difficult to obtain business licenses to operate commercial outlets
New rules for zoning are overly restrictive for renovations/rebuilding
Acquire parkland
Erie Road is the face of Crystal Beach – should be required to clean buildings up
Need to focus on services

Other
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
5

Is Fort Erie going to be an industrial place, or a retirement community?
Focus on keeping young people in Fort Erie
Need an agreement with multiple partners
Post information on Chamber’s website
Concerns around noise
Public behavior at Crescent Beach needs to be controlled
Opportunities for telecommunications facilities, water storage in Flintlock Bay
Education about the Lake
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One-on-One Interviews - January 11, 2016

“no resistance to development”

“quaint villages”

“increase population”

“retirement places”

“need for higher density”

“carriage houses”

“difficult to obtain business licenses”
“acquire parkland”

“demand for cottage and office rentals”

“rules for zoning are overly restrictive”

“Fowler’s Toad”

“environmental protection”

“stewardship plan”

“boardwalk”

“expand public access”

“heritage resources”

“ramp to the water”

“important birding area”

“water quality issues”

“promote tourism”

“excellent view at Lakeshore Road”

“remnant amusement park”

“fences put up by cottagers”

Key Words For Waterfront Strategy:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

beach
development
waterfront
access
public
tourism

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

seasonal
park
facilities
signs
community
birding

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

dunes
boats
residents
accessible
density
boardwalk
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Community Workshop #1 - February 9, 2016
Agenda

February 9, 2016 - Fort Erie Leisureplex
9:00 am – 10:00 am

Team set up

10:00 am – 12:00 pm

Working session with Project Team
- Fundamental planning and design principles
- Opportunities for change
- Key directions for the Waterfront Strategy

12:30 pm – 2:30 pm

Working session with Community Focus Group (over lunch)
- Fundamental planning and design principles
- Opportunities for change
- Key directions for the Waterfront Strategy

3:00 pm – 4:30 pm

Agency working session
- Fundamental planning and design principles
- Opportunities for change
- Key directions for the Waterfront Strategy

4:30 pm – 6:00 pm

Team preparation for evening Public Workshop

6:00 pm 		

Public Workshop drop in

6:30 pm 		

Public Workshop presentation and table group discussion
- Fundamental planning and design principles
- Opportunities for change
- Key directions for the Waterfront Strategy
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Community Workshop #1 - February 9, 2016
Community Focus Group

Circulation / Access
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

There is a lack of clarity and unclear boundaries between public and private
Local residents seem to be actively making public spaces disappear
Private residents are discouraging and unwelcoming - this is the biggest problem
Communication is key to understanding public access
Need education all around
Friendship Trail is great, but it is unclear what happens when Trail ends, link to attractions and amenities
Wayfinding and signage is important to draw people to different parks
Need destinations along the trail
Gap in bicycle access at Edgemere
Everyone has to have access to the beach
‘Shore Walk’ needs council support
Extend Friendship Trail to the Coal Docks

Activity Zones & Amenities
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Give people a reason to stop
Surrounding area is under serviced by Crescent Park
Trailer sites in Ridgeway have been successful
Area along the River is underutilized and is an untapped opportunity
Frenchmen’s Creek has tremendous potential, was closed down 1.5 years ago for septic issues
Great windsurfing near Holloway Bay
It is unfortunate that ‘Downtown’ Ridgeway is the highway
Need more boating information (winds, currents, depth etc.)

Cultural Heritage / Tourism
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Waverly Beach Park is a heritage destination, great opportunity for heritage education
Waterfront Strategy will be used with the Tourism Strategy
Draw tourists coming to see Niagara Falls to Fort Erie
Niagara Parks section of waterfront is neglected
Fort Erie Used to be a tourist destination when Buffalo was one of the largest cities in the U.S.
Nobody knows how beautiful the area is (better marketing of tourism is needed)

“need destinations along the trail”

“‘Shore Walk’ needs council support”

“would love to see marina development”
“great windsurfing near Holloway Bay”
Fort Erie Waterfront Strategy - What We Heard
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Community Workshop #1 - February 9, 2016
Community Focus Group

Environment

»» ‘Naturalization’ strategy on Niagara Parkway was an excuse to do no maintenance

Business / Development
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Ridgeway wants Waterfront Development
A lot of potential to drive economic growth
Would love to see marina development
Midland Waterfront is a good example
Need to think about Fort Erie’s relationship with the Region
Many people are moving to Fort Erie from the GTA
Would like to see development near the Peace Bridge
Bridgeburg CIP has been very successful in encouraging development
Make it busier in the nodal areas
Niagara Parkway is owned by Region, many private lots have easements for driveways
The strategy is a good way to involve NPC, NPC owns half of the land in the Town’s study
Peace Bridge authority owns Coal Docks
Difficult to live here, area survives on out-of-town resources

“people are moving to Fort Erie from the GTA”

“nobody knows how beautiful the area is”
“Waverly Beach Park is a heritage destination”
“lack of clarity and unclear boundaries between public and private”

Community Focus Group Members
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

9

Greg Filipowicz
Tom Lupi
Patti Harris
Cheryl Schonewille
Dan Attard
Deborah O’Shea
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»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Karen Gregory
Karen Lane
Kate Mullane
Nicholas Dubinow
Rita Hansen Sterne
Ruby Smith

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Betty Van Osch
Susan Javanovic
Mayor Redekop
Councillor Lubbertz
Councillor Passero
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Community Workshop #1 - February 9, 2016

The public session at the community workshop began with a presentation that summarized the project purpose,
schedule and the team’s work in progress on compiling information on 8 frameworks of the Waterfront Strategy.
The waterfront is being analyzed according to 8 frameworks:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Natural Heritage Features
Heritage and Cultural Features
Access
Destinations and Tourist Attractions

5.
6.
7.
8.

Neighbourhoods
Parks, Open Space and Waterfront Access
Boating
Beach Hazards

The waterfront has 30 Waterfront Points of Interest located along the shoreline of Lake Erie and the Niagara River.
Participants in the workshop were asked to provide their comments on the fact sheets for each one of the 30
Waterfront Points of Interest as well as their comments on each one of the waterfront frameworks.
Fort Erie Waterfront Strategy - What We Heard 10
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Community Workshop #1 - February 9, 2016
a) Public Session: Input from Fact Sheets for Each Waterfront Point of Interest
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Community Workshop #1 - February 9, 2016

#

Site

Comments

1.

Holloway Bay / Marcy Lane

•
•

Better signage with photos
Loved the idea of the boardwalk with stairs over the dunes to access the beach

2.

Point Abino Lighthouse

•
•

Access to view the lighthouse
Bring back open trolley

3.

Point Abino Parkette, Bertie Boating
Club & Buffalo Yacht Club

•

There have been herons, egrets and kingfisher spotted here

4.

Buffalo Canoe Club

•

No comments

5.

Bay Beach

•

Good job, already done

6.

Crystal Beach Waterfront Park

•

No comments

7.

Prospect Point

•
•

Rocks get really slippery with algae
Surprised water is deep enough for boat launch

8.

Maple Leaf Beach Park

•
•
•

Didn’t even know this existed
I don’t think the site is used
Couldn’t be used this past summer, water levels were too high

9.

Burleigh Road

•

Climbing down to the shore is very hazardous and rocks are quite slippery

10.

Bernard Beach Park

•
•

•

Gorgeous beach, needs to be cleaned up and more inviting
The drainage facility is an eye sore, should be landscaped to hide it. Blow outs are
continual and ruin the beach
Very popular beach, people were spilling onto private property
This is a road allowance not a park. The storm sewer is an environmental crime.
Couldn’t be used much because of drainage issues. Great site though
Fence put up by the cottagers is ugly
Fence is necessary because people don’t respect private property
This used to be the second best sandy beach (within biking distance) but sand has been
washed away by drainage pipe
Good place to bring dogs, because of the sand and few rocks

•
•
•
•
•
•

11.

Centralia Avenue

•
•
•
•
•

Sign at the entrance is broken (vandalism) and hasn’t been replaced
Wood chip path needs to be replenished
This is a hidden (if buggy) treasure
Walk in is difficult with stroller or for the elderly
Fences put up by the cottagers are ugly

12.

Windmill Point Road South

•

This area has many interesting native plant species - should be protected. Educational
signage may help.

13.

Stone Mill Road & Thunder Bay Road

•

All rock, can’t really be used

14.

Bertie Bay Road

•
•

Beautiful Beach
Drainage issue
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Community Workshop #1 - February 9, 2016

#

Site

Comments

15.

Buffalo Road

•
•
•
•

People dump trash here, very little public use
Natural area, great for bird watching
Suggest building a raised bird viewing platform
Boat launch: not practical though, very swampy. Lots of muck from drainage pipe

16.

Crescent Beach Park

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Convince dog owners to respect the beach
Fences put up the cottage owners are ugly
Protecting private property is only necessary because trespassers litter, steal,party etc.
Needs security, lots of vandalism
Good quality beach
Beach grass regeneration area on west side is doing well - retains sand - small dunes
Suggest planting more beach grass on east side as well, sand is constantly scoured
Private property used by owners
Wildlife is plentiful, respected by owners
Owners keep beach clean
Suspect sewage from Crescent Park enters the beach at three points

17.

Kraft Road

•
•
•
•

Suitable for canoes and kayaks but not power boats, need 4 wheel drive to get to beach
Not used much
Bad moss issue
B&B on south end of Kraft Rd.

18.

Rose Avenue

•

Used by back properties, dog walkers from Waverly Park and walkers to access beach
and Friendship Trail

19.

Beachview Avenue

•

Used by back properties, dog walkers from Waverly Park and walkers to access beach
and Friendship Trail

20.

Pierce Avenue

•

No comments

21.

Waverly Beach / Erie Beach

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Involve the horticultural society which does some of the gardens
Rotary Club also has an area which they took responsibility for maintaining planting
Rotary Club also has an ‘Adopt a Park’ agreement for end part at Helena Road
Clean up Dance Hall ruins
Clean up the moss, remove the rubble by beach dock to restore waterfront
Suggest a plant garden within the old pool foundation with indigenous plants to attract
endangered species such as the Monarch Butterfly
Showcase the old pier structures
Signage for the nature trail area trough the woods and identify some remains
Winter ice rick on old swimming pool
Consider protecting wildlife habitat
Restore some signature buildings and docks
Beach grass planting at back of beach to collect sand for storm surges
Safe walkway around the perimeter of old pool

22.

Albert Street

•

No comments

23.

Niagara Parks, Old Fort Erie, Peace
Bridge & Mather Arch

•

Too many geese to enjoy the grassy areas
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Community Workshop #1 - February 9, 2016

#

Site

Comments

24.

Riverwalk & Freedom Park

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify Sterling Bank Building as historical
Extend Riverwalk to Coal Docks, Jarvis Street
Improve property standards
Build existing bike business - bike rental etc.
Dislike the new trees planted that will block the river view
Could use better signage to direct walking traffic and entice patio goers
Music at park would draw or tie into existing businesses (sound studio across the street)
Build up more businesses and consider upgrading bus station to be a bit more modern

25.

Murray Street Boat Launch

•
•
•
•

Thought I remembered skating here as a kid
Nice walkway
Bird sanctuary
Adjacent to Nichols Marine with historical ties to Freedom Trail which could be better
incorporated as tourist site

26.

Coal Docks

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access from Riverwalk to Bridgeburg
Consider a Riverview banquet hall and walking trail
Historical plaque about railway
Does this site or any include the Pump House (Underwater Recovery)
Used to be a beach when I was a kid
Docking / boating access to restaurants
Monument for bridge explaining area
Skating rink / splash pad
Theatre / entertainment are
Lots of signage / grand entrance
Light up the train bridge, better under lighting
Draw attention from boaters / cyclists/ runners
Property standards on Parkway

27.

Bowen Road

•
•

Used to be a ball park now it’s not maintained
Riverwalk development

28.

Anger Avenue Boat Launch

•
•
•
•
•

Public dock slips
Improve ramp
Currently used as a boat launch
It is getting a lot of use in the summer and crowded
Third boat dock could go in with additional parking

29.

Millers Creek Marina & Boat Launch

•
•
•
•

Maintain conservation of the Niagara River ecosystem, not exploitation
Another boater destination
Restaurants and services
Let the major developers (Warren Oak Group) do their thing, they will bring tourism and
make it profitable

30.

Netherby Road Boat Launch

•

No comments

“restaurants and services”
“light up the train bridge”
“access to view the lighthouse”
“extend Riverwalk to Coal Docks”
“fence put up by the cottagers is ugly”
“music at the park”

“fence is necessary”
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Community Workshop #1 - February 9, 2016
b) Public Session: Input on Inventory Maps
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Community Workshop #1 - February 9, 2016

NATURAL HERITAGE
FEATURES
PROVINCIALLY SIGNIFICANT WETLAND
SIGNIFICANT NATURAL AREA
ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE AREA
LOCALLY SIGNIFICANT WETLAND
DUNE PROTECTION AREA
WOODLAND OVER 2 HECTARES
AREA OF NATURAL AND
SCIENTIFIC INTEREST
ENVIRONMENTAL CORRIDOR

TYPES
WATERFRONT DESTINATION PARK
WATERFRONT ACCESS
WATERFRONT URBAN PARK
SPECIAL / CULTURAL / HERITAGE

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Protect shoreline and habitat for flora and fauna
Educational signage
Natural Heritage needs to be a primary pillar of development
Fix storm runoff at Bernard Beach Park and Bertie Bay Beach
Maintain status of wetlands
Control untreated water from entering the lake at all beaches
Maintain the beaches (rake sand, provide more bathrooms)
Encourage development of dunes
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Community Workshop #1 - February 9, 2016

HERITAGE AND
CULTURAL FEATURES

Townline Rd

Netherby Rd

HISTORIC PLAQUE

Mackenzie's Crossing 1837
Niaga
ra River Park w a y

MUSEUM AND ART GALLERY
Q

SPECIAL / CULTURAL / HERITAGE

EW

Frenchman’s
Creek

DESIGNATED HERITAGE BUILDING
NON DESIGNATED BUILDING
APPROVED FOR REGISTRY
ARCHAEOLOGICAL ZONE
OF SENSITIVITY

Gilmore Rd

Fort Erie
Railway Museum
Central Ave

WATERFRONT DESTINATION PARK
WATERFRONT ACCESS
WATERFRONT URBAN PARK

Thompson Rd

Stevensville Rd

Point Abino Rd North

TYPES

Bertie Hall

Phipps St

Bowen Rd

Mewinzha Archaeology Gallery
& Peace Bridge Exhibit

Helena St

Hwy 3

Garrison Rd

Ridgeway Battlefield Site

J.L. Kraft
1874-1953
Peace
Bridge

Peace Bridge
Zone of Sensitivity

Gorham Rd

Capture of the Ohio and Somers
Fort Erie
War of 1812
Zone of Sensitivity
Dominion Rd

Fort Erie Historical Museum

Erie Beach Pier

Holloway Bay Rd

180 Maple Lane
Thunder Bay Rd

Site of Erie Beach
Amusement Park(1927)

Michener Rd

Capture of The “Somers” and “Ohio”
Erie Rd

Site of Crystal Beach
Amusement Park and Resort(1920’s)
Point Abino
Zone of Sensitivity

Crystal Beach Pier

Holloway Memorial Chapel

Point Abino Lighthouse
Keepers Dwelling

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Point Abino Lighthouse

History and historical events should be better documented and showcased through publications and events
Potential tourists drive by on QEW
Information regarding ‘Underground Railroad’
Museum signs at the bridge
Tourism Centre based at Old Fort Erie, specific to the town and the area
Waverly Beach should be cleaned up
Consider designating cultural heritage landscapes
Restore electric lights, flower beds, and fountain as it was in Erie Beach Amusement Park
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Community Workshop #1 - February 9, 2016

ACCESS

Netherby Rd

Townline Rd

EW
Q

HIGHWAY

Nia

MAJOR ROAD

ga

ra

SECONDARY ROAD

Riv

er

FRIENDSHIP TRAIL
GREATER NIAGARA CIRCLE ROUTE
TRANSCANADA TRAIL
GREATER NIAGARA CIRCLE ROUTE
TRANSCANADA TRAIL

Pa

rk

w

ay

Phipps St

Bowen Rd

BICYCLE NETWORK

Gilmore Rd

Kraft Rd

Gorham Rd

Stone Mill Rd

Helena St

Garrison Rd

Hwy 3

Central Ave

Thompson Rd

WATERFRONT DESTINATION PARK
WATERFRONT ACCESS
WATERFRONT URBAN PARK
SPECIAL / CULTURAL / HERITAGE

Ridgemount Rd

Stevensville Rd

Point Abino Rd North

TYPES

Peace
Bridge

Dominion Rd

Holloway Bay Rd

Thunder Bay Rd
Michener Rd

Erie Rd

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Need access to Point Abino Lighthouse if it is a heritage site
Maintain existing access points and provide security at Crystal Beach
Connect walkable beaches
As long as it doesn’t trespass on environmentally sensitive animal habitat and private property
Clear signage designating what is public and what is private. Public needs to respect private property rights
Customs station at accessible boat dock
Clean up rubble / rebar at Waverly Beach
Access from Friendship Trail to Coal Docks
Boat access and docks required to support commercial activity
Signage to commercial zone and what it offers
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Community Workshop #1 - February 9, 2016

Riverside Park Motel

River Lea Motel

DESTINATIONS AND
TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

Townline Rd

Netherby Rd

30

MARINA
B

Safari Niagara

BED & BREAKFAST

Niaga
ra River Park w a y

Frenchman's Creek Park
Motel & Campground

Q

MOTEL / HOTEL

EW

CAMPGROUND
TOURIST ATTRACTION
FRIENDSHIP TRAIL
GREATER NIAGARA CIRCLE ROUTE
TRANSCANADA TRAIL

Phipps St

Bowen Rd

Gilmore Rd

Mewinzha Archaeology Gallery
& Peace Bridge Exhibit
Gateway Motel
Municipal Centre
and Leisureplex

Clarion Hotel &
Conferene Centre

Gorham Rd

Windmill Point Park
Campground

Fort Erie Historical Museum

Dominion Rd

Friendship Trail B&B

Lakeshore B&B
B

Haven Motel

Helena St

Hwy 3

Garrison Rd

Ridgeway Battlefield Site

Central Ave

WATERFRONT DESTINATION PARK
WATERFRONT ACCESS
WATERFRONT URBAN PARK
SPECIAL / CULTURAL / HERITAGE

Thompson Rd

Point Abino Rd North

TYPES

Fort Erie
Railway Museum

Stevensville Rd

GREATER NIAGARA CIRCLE ROUTE
TRANSCANADA TRAIL

B

Holloway Bay Rd

Thunder Bay Rd

Michener Rd

Crystal Beach Motel
Media Keys Motel
Erie Rd

Palmwood Waterfront
Eatery & Patio Bar
B

Crystal Beach
Waterfront B&B

»» Access to Point Abino Lighthouse
»» Walkable Beach, but not on private property, use the
Friendship Trail
»» Potential tourist are half way through town when
they get off the bridge and onto the QEW
»» Poor Signage
»» Garbage disposal needed at all major access points
»» Signage for the museum at the bridge
»» Clean up debris from boat houses in the water at
Riverwalk
»» Spruce up the boardwalk at Coal Docks
»» Doll House
»» Public Docks are a must
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»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Concert pavilion
Splash pad / ice rink
Jarvis St. shopping / business district / restaurants
Go big with Miller’s Creek, cruise ships would be
amazing
Work with Niagara Parks Commission to clear sight
lines along the parkway
Do not block parkway at Miller’s Creek
Niagara has been designated an important birding
area, birding festival
Bird watching stations with signage
Showcase beach and lake view

What We Heard...
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NEIGHBOURHOODS

Black Creek
(Douglastown)

Netherby Rd

Townline Rd

URBAN CENTRE

Niaga
ra River Park w a y

NEIGHBOURHOOD
Q
EW

Phipps St

Bowen Rd

Gilmore Rd

Bridgeburg

Central Ave

WATERFRONT DESTINATION PARK
WATERFRONT ACCESS
WATERFRONT URBAN PARK
SPECIAL / CULTURAL / HERITAGE

Thompson Rd

Stevensville Rd

Point Abino Rd North

TYPES

Fort Erie / Riverwalk

Gateway

Peace
Bridge

Helena St

Garrison Rd

Hwy 3

Gorham Rd

Lakeshore
Dominion Rd

Holloway Bay Rd

Ridgeway /
Thunder Bay

Thunder Bay Rd

Michener Rd

Crystal Beach
Erie Rd

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Beaches should be open, not private
There are 2300 km of public beach in Ontario, no need to trespass
All private land should be respected
Beaches are included in the land survey along with area under water
Crescent Beach is an environmentally sensitive area and should not be developed
Flintlock Bay is perfect for infill residential
Coal Docks are contaminated land
Coal Docks are a natural area for investment (boat docks and boardwalk with retail)
River restaurants
Boat docks
7/7 points for the guiding framework at Coal Docks
Development for high density residential and condos and townhouses (between Miller’s Creek and Bowen Road
Park)
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A.C. Douglas Park #2

A.C. Douglas Park #1

PARKS, OPEN SPACE AND
WATERFRONT ACCESS

Townline Rd

Netherby Rd

FRIENDSHIP TRAIL
GREATER NIAGARA CIRCLE ROUTE
TRANSCANADA TRAIL

Niaga
ra River Park w a y

Q

GREATER NIAGARA CIRCLE ROUTE
TRANSCANADA TRAIL

EW

OTHER TOWN PARK

27

WATERFRONT DESTINATION PARK
Phipps St

Bowen Rd

WATERFRONT ACCESS

26

MAINTAINED SANDY BEACH

WATERFRONT ACCESS
NATURAL/ROCKY

WATERFRONT URBAN PARK
SPECIAL / CULTURAL / HERITAGE

Gilmore Rd

Sugarbowl Park
Oakes Park

Douglas Park

Central Ave

Point Abino Rd North

Stevensville Rd

NOT MAINTAINED/SANDY BEACH

Thompson Rd

WATERFRONT ACCESS

24

Goderich Street Parkette

Peace
Bridge

Helena St

Garrison Rd

Hwy 3

Gorham Rd

23

Albert Street Park
Dominion Rd

22
16

21

Holloway Bay Rd

15

Ridgeway Lions Park

14

Thunder Bay Rd

Michener Rd

23

Energy Field

17 18

19

20

13

Crystal Ridge Park

10
9

Madeline Faizzia
Memorial Park
Erie Rd

8

11
12

Queens Circle
7

5
1

6

3

2

»» Crescent Beach Park is public area, the rest of the
beach is private and not available to the public
»» All shoreline should be walkable – not necessarily
‘squat-able’. Private crown lands are private
»» Signage needs to make clear what is public vs.
private
»» What happened to plan to develop bottom of Jarvis
Street?
»» Amphitheatre for entertainment
»» Ice rink / splash pad
»» Farmers market / event area
»» Gazebo (more modern wedding venue)
»» Bike parking
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»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Boat docks are pivotal
Snack bar (rentable) at the old train station
Historic Monument
Washrooms
Bike rental stations along entire waterfront
Let them develop Miller’s Creek Marina
Don’t let them Develop Miller’s Creek
Don’t move the parkway

What We Heard...
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»»
»»
»»
»»

Community Workshop #1 - February 9, 2016

Some of the signs indicate you can launch boat where it is not feasible or safe
Flintlock Bay is zoned for Pier/Marina Use in Official Plan
Lights on the bridge
Coal Docks: splash pad / ice rink, fishing / seating, boat docks for public access, washrooms, concerts, signage
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BEACH HAZARDS

DYNAMIC BEACH HAZARD LIMIT
FLOOD & EROSION HAZARD LIMIT

TYPES
WATERFRONT DESTINATION PARK
WATERFRONT ACCESS
WATERFRONT URBAN PARK
SPECIAL / CULTURAL / HERITAGE
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What We Heard...
4

Online Feedback

»» The program to develop road allowances that go to water into public parks and water view access should be
continued and expanded. This initiative has been much appreciated by the public
»» A comprehensive plan for coastline protection and native plant protection and planting should be firmly
established
»» The Niagara Parks Commission leisure trail through Fort Erie should be complete - that is the section from
Bridgeburg (Lewis St.) to the South End (Bertie St.). This would complete the Niagara Peninsula Circle Route. This
requirement was identified in the Bridgeburg Neighbourhood Development Plan
»» The waterfront area in Bridgeburg at the foot of Jarvis St. should be designated for visitor orientated
development (hotel, restaurants, boating facilities, picnic facilities, etc). See the Bridgeburg Neighbourhood
Development Plan
»» Boat ramp facilities along the Niagara River, in Fort Erie South, north of Bridgeburg and at Black Creek should be
improved
»» NPC should be encouraged to better develop and maintain the Waterfront Park along the Niagara River through
Fort Erie
»» The proposed condominium development and expanded boating dock facilities at the old ship yards should be
strongly supported
»» The initiative to place an appropriate Underground Railway commemorative statue in Freedom Park, Fort Erie
South, should be regenerated and supported
»» An appropriate use of Bertie Hall should be considered. Perhaps a visitors information centre and/or museum/
cultural centre
»» There are a number of opportunities to place historical and cultural site identification and interpretive panels
along the waterfront. I am sure the MCHAC would be interested in identifying events and sites

February 9, 2016 Workshop
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